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BiIIIadS, Weddln!J SOnp, and Plggunm ollhe seplJilrdiC Jews 
01 TelUan and Tangier, Morocco 

SPAIN 

For Iberian Jews 1492 was a tragic year . 
The Catholic Monarchs having finally 
defeated the Moors at Granada, turned 
on the Jews and expelled them en masse 
from the country which had been their 
home for a millenium. 

Jews had lived in Spain since the 
4th century. With the Moorish invasion 
in 711 their numbers and influence 
increased . In hnda l usian Spain they 
were advisors to the r uling classes and 
leaders in science, philosophy and the 
arts. Indeed, it was a "Golden Age" for 
Spanish Jewry . 

At times they enjoyed excellent re
lations with the Christian kingdoms of 
Northern Spain, especially under the tolerant 
regimes of Alfonso VI, and the learned 
Alfonso El Sabio (Alfonso the Wise) . But 
their lives were constantly plagued by anti
Jewish laws, persecution , and wholesale 
killings by mobs instigated by ignorant 
clerics. The great massacre of 1391 was a 
crucial event in the history of Spanish 
Jewry . Hundreds left rather than accept 
Christianity . A scant hundred years later , 
of an estimated quarter of a million Jews, 
50 , 000 were baptized into the Church and 
stayed on. The others left their homes, 
took - to the roads with only the possessions 
they could carry, and walked to the south . 
For five years many lived in Portugal , but 
forced to flee again, they found refuge in 
established Jewish communities of the 
Turkish Empire . 

During the Huslim occupation of Spain, 
Jews retained contact with their co
religionists in the Islamic world. Poets , 
philosophers and religious men spread 
their i deas and works everywhere they went, 
retaining remarkable unity among Jews dis
persed since the destruction of Jerusa l em 
in 70 C.E. 

AFTER THE EXPULSION - TETUAN, MOROCCO 

Destroyed by Spain and rebuilt before 1492 by 
an Andal usian chief tan as a refuge for Span ish 
Jews and Mus l ims , Tetuan became one of the most 
impor t a nt Jewish communities in North Afr i ca. 
For sever al centuries the city absorbed 
Portugue s e Marranos (converts to Christianity) 
and others from 110rocco , who developed it into 

a major maritime tradin~ port . 

It was also a great center 
of Jewish learning. Here the 
Spanish- Jewish heritage was 
allowed to flourish. As in 
no other place , the purity of 
Castilian language and customs 
were preserved. The Jews sang 
the old 16th century ballads in 
Medieval Spanish and for daily 
use spoke an updated idiom . 
They sang the ritual songs 
so evocative of the Spanish 
past, and the piyyutim , the 
religious poetry written in 
Hebrew by the great Medieval 
Jewish writers. 

I arrived in Tetuan just 
when Spanish Horocco, formally 
held since 1860 , was returned 
to the Moroccans . The 
political changeover created 
anxiety and unrest among rich 
and poor Jews . Daily the 
Moroccans threatened to burn 
down the Mellah (the Jewish 
ghetto) and the shops in the 
International zone . ~ly arrival 
hardly elicited joy . "A fine 
time for you to come! Who 
wants to sing Now? " they said 
sadly . 

Nevertheless they invited me 
to their homes, and the women 
accepted me into their circle. 
Often I sat in the courtyard 
of the many- storied tenaments 
where Jews lived helping them 
make sweets from the petals 
of jasmine flowers. We 
exchanged recipes and stories , 
but mainly t hey spoke of their 
desire to go to Israel. 

The singers were all women 
in their thirties. Ester Kadosh , 
the ample , dark- skinned intense 
ba llad singer who sold churros 
in t he marke t p l ace ( sugared 
s trips of fried dough) often 
interr upt ed her singing wi th 
comments on the even ts in the 
ballads , as if they happened 
just yesterday. Alicia-

Benassayag sang the wedding songs, 
the Spanish ballads and those about 
Biblical prophets and Jewish heroines . 
Seated at the table of her dark, top
floor apartment she sang as she 
comforted her ailing child . The 
gentlest was Flora Benamol , a plump , 
moonfaced little woman who sang with 
such tenderness that tears came to my 
eyes . 

Although I never recorded her, I 
shall ever remember the wealthy 80 
year old woman who recited the ballads 
of El Cid , the hero of the Reconquest 
acclaimed in Spanish balladry . "I used 
t o sing them a ll," s he s!l i d :) r ~ud ly , " but 
no more -now that I have no teeth." 

ROM&~CES - BALLADS (Side I Band 6- 9 , 
Side II Band 1- 3) 

To the Jews of Tetuan, the romances , passed 
on by word of mouth over centuries , were 
a glorious inheritance from Spain , the 
substance that bound them to a distinguished 
past. The language , the ancient stor i es and 
the mus ic constantly reminded them of the 
exalted position their ancestors enjoyed for 
centuries . The ballads (15th- 17th century) 
were the popular songs of the time sung by rich 
and poor , tradesman and a ristocrat. Even the 
Spanish Conquistadores sang them in the 
Americas . The Sephardic Jews kept them alive 
performing them in family circles everywhere 
they went after the Expulsion long after they 
were forgotten in continental Spain itself . 

The romances are part of a European 

of another version in the 
hopes that it may be of some 
use. 

RITUAL SONGS (Side I Band 1 - 4) 

The first four songs on Side I 
are a sampling of a large 
repertory of ritual wedding 
songs. The texts are about love , 
the joy and sadness of the bride , 
praise of physical beauty of 
bride and groom , the ritual 
bath (Mikvah) , the dowry, and 
even the disappointments of 
marriage . They are sung during 
various processions to the 
synagogue , when the bride is 
delivered to the groom ' s house , 
during the rituals celebrating 
the intention to marry , the 
day of decision, and the signing 
of the marriage contract , and 
finally when the couple is locked 
into their bedroom for the 
consummation of the marriage. 
They are sung as solos by women . 
No instrumental accompaniment 
is used by Tetuan Jews . 

tradition in theme and form . Like the British , 
the Danish , etc . they deal with historical 
events, the lives of heroes , and the supernatural 
wor l d where animals , birds , humans and spirits 
interact , and magi ca l even ts occur . The ballad 
per s onages act bo·ldl y . inevitably . and orten 
violently . While they have a common heritage , 
each national balladry is stamped with its own 
sign . Spanish ballads readily reveal their 
oriental roots in t h e exotic imagery and 
sen sual melody . 

Th e meaning of t he b a llads on t h is recording , 
is not a l ways clear . I have given a litera l 
translation and ~dded , in a few cases , a summary 



SIDE 1 BAND I 
DICE LA NUESTRA NOVIA 
SUNG BY: Alicia Bena~sayaq 

Dice la nuestra novia 
como se llama la cabeza, 
---No se llama cabeza, 
sino campo despacioso. 
Pase la novia y goce al novio. 

Dire la nuestra novia 
como se llama el cabello. 
---No se llama cabello, 
sino ' seda de lanrar 
Ay mi seda de labrar, 
ay mi campo despacioso, 
pase la novia y goce al novio 

Dice la nuestra novia 
c6rno 5e llama 1a frente. 
---No se llama frente, 
sino espada reluciente. 
Ay mi espada reluciente 
ay mi seda de labrar 
ay mi campo despacioso. 
Pase la novia y goze al novio. 

D~ce la nuestra novia 
como se llaman las cejas. 
---No se llaman cejas, 
sino cinta del telar. 
Ay mi cinta del telar 
(continue as above) 

Dice la nuestra novia 
como se llaman ios ojos. 
---No se llaman los ojos 
sino ricos miradores. 
Ay mis ricos miradores 
(continue as above) 

D~~e 1a nuestra novi~ 
como se llama la nar1Z. 
---No se llama nariz, 
sino d~til datilar. 
Ay mi d~til datilar 
(continue as above) 

Dire la nuestra novia 
como se llama la cara. 
---No se llama cara, 
sino rosa en e1 rosal, 
Ay mi rosa en el rosal, 
(Continue as above) 

Dice la nuestra novia 
c~mo se llaman los labios. 
---No se llaman labios, 
sino filos de coral. 
Ay mi filos de coral 
(Continue as above) 

D~ce la nuestra novia 
como se llaman los pechos. 
---No se llaman pechos, 
sino limon limonar. 

Dice la nuestra novia 
como se llaman las patas. 
---No se llaman patas, 
sino canas de Succa. 

*Succa(Hebrew)The shelter 
symbolizing the Harvest 
Festival of Succoth. 

SAYS THE BRIDE-To-BE 

Says the bride-to-be 
What name do you give the head? 
It's not called the head 
but a peaceful meadow. 
Let the bride pass by and the groom enjoy. 

Says the bride-to-be: 
\.,hat name do you give the hair? 
It is not called the hair 
but silk for embroidery 
Oh my silk for embroidery 
My peaceful meadow 
Let the bride pass by and the groom enjoy. 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you the forehead? 
It is not called forehead 
but a shining sword 
Oh my shining sword 
Oh my silk for embroidery 
Oh my peaceful meadow 
Let the pride pass by and the groom enjoy. 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you give to the eyebrows? 
They are not eyebrows 
but ribbon of the loom 
Oh my ribbon of the loom 
(Continue as above) 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you give the eyes? 
They are not eyes 
but fine maradors 
Oh my fine miradors 
(continue as above) 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you give to the nose? 
It is not a nose 
but dates from the date tree 
Oh my dates from the date tree 
(continue as above) 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you give the face? 
It is not called face 
but rose from the rose bush 
Oh rose from the rose bush 
(Continue as above) 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you give the lips? 
They are not lips 
But rows of coral 
Oh my rows of coral 
(Continue as above) 

Says the bride-to-be: 
What name do you give the breastS? 
They are not breasts 
but lemons from the lemon tree 

Says £he bride-to-be: 
What name do you give for legs? 
They are not legs 
But canes from the ~* 
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SIDE I BAND 2 - "'~; CA DE HI PADRE 

Sung by Flora Benamol 

Cuando yo en ca de mi padre, 
peinaba rubios cabellos: 
y ahora en ca de mi novio, 
ya no me resmiro en ellos; 
me resmiro en su haldiquera 
y en los sus dulces dinero 

REFRA~ 
Ay que bueno que es 10 bueno 
y 10 mejor es el Dios del cielo. 
Ay que bueno que es la esperanza' 
y el que espera bien alcanza ~ 
y se Ie cumplan la sus demandas. 

Demandar quiero yo a mi padre 
por un peine de oro a Sevilla, 
pa' peinarme los mis cabellos 
y en haldas de mi camisa. 

Deseyi yo tener marido, 
deseyi yo tener marido, 
y me 10 dio Dios cabal y cumplido 
y honores al Dios y siempre honores 

Si g ozasteis en la verdura, 
si g ozasteis en la verdura, 
llevasteis la hermosura 

hagan . 

honores al Dios y s iempre honores 
hagan . 

Ay subi ezme yo a un alt o c;ino, 
ay subiez3e yo a un alto pino 
llevante~s a un novio rico ' 
y honores al Dios y siempre honores 

hagan. 

SIDE I BAND 3 
AUNQUE LE DI LA MANO 
SUNG BY: Flora Benamol 

/ 
Aunque Ie di la mano 
la mano Ie df 
a unque Ie df la '!Ji'no 
y no me arrepent1. 

Aunque Ie df -la mano 
al caballero 
anillito de oro 
puso en mi dedo. 

Aunque Ie di la mano 
y al hijo de algo 
anillo de oro 
puso en mi mano. 

Un amore que yo ten{a ,/ 
manzanitas de oro les vendia 
cuatro, cinco en una espiga 
la mejorcita de elIas para mi amiga. 

Un amor que yo amaba 
manzanitas de oro el me daba 
Cuatro, cinco en una rama 
la mejorcita de elIas para mi amada. 

Qui~n te vido y te ha de ver 
en buen estrado te ha de poner 
Mirame mi amor y enamorame ...• 

I N Tlfr: HOU~E OF NY FATHER 

When in the house of my father 
I combed my blond hair 
And now in the house of my bridegroom 
I don't look at it 
I look at his purse 
And at the sweet money there. 

REFRAIN 
How good is g oodne s s! 
The best is God in heaven. 
Oh how good it is to hope! 
He who waits, well attains 
And succeeds in his endeavors. 

I want to ask my father 
For a golden comb from Seville 
To comb my hair 
Into the lap of my chemise. 

I longed for a husband 
I longed for a husband 
And God gave me one , perfect and com-

plete 
And praise God, and praise Him always! 
If you enjoyed your youth 
If you enjoyed your youth 
You led a life of beauty 
Praise God, and praise Him always! 

Oh I .'ould climb a tall pine tree 
Oh I would climb a tall pine tree 
And take aIVay a rich suitor 
And praise God, and praise Him always. 

ALTHOUGH I GAVE HIM MY HAND 

Although I gave him my hand 
My hand I gave him 
Although I gave him my hand 
I did not regret it. 

Although I gave him my hand 
The gentleman placed 
A golden ri!)g 
On my finger. 

Although I gave him my hand 
The son of someone placed 
A golden ring 
In my hand 

A lover I once had 
Sold l~tle golden apples 
Four, five on one stem 
The best of them for my friend. 

A lover I once adored 
Gave me a little golden apple 
Four, five, on one branch 
The best of them for my beloved 

He who saw you, and will see you 
Will put you in a good position 
Look at me, my love, and woo me 



SIDE I BAND 4 
FUERAl1I: A BANAR A ORILLAS DEL RIO 
SuNG BY: ~lora Benamol 

Fu~rame a baQar y a orillas del rio 
Fuerame a banar y a orillas del rio 
all( encontri, madre, a mi linda amigo 
81 me dio un abrazo y yo Ie d{ cinco 

y yo 1e d{ cinco 

Fuerame a banar a orillas del claro 
fuerame a banar a orillas del claro 
alIi encontri', madre, a mi lindo amado 
el me diD un abrazo y yo Ie d~ cuatro 

y yo Ie di cuatro 

Por dios la nuestra novia cuerpo lucido 
Por dios la nuestra novia cuerpo lucido 
que vos ponels en escondido . 
Si vos pone1s albayalde de oro molido 

de oro molido 

No me puso mi madre casa ninguna 
No me puso mi madre cosa ninguna 
la cara de esta novia como la luna 
que la onza de la gracia a I la vende Y c9mo 

y a como la vende 

No 10 vendo 
Ni 10 vendo 
se la vendo 
que la onza 

por onza ni por cuartero 
por onza ni por cuartero 
a mi amante de mi corazon ~ 
de la gracia y a todo mi bien 

y a todo mi blen 

Por diDs 1a nuestra novia, besierne 
Por dios la nuestra novia, besieme 
con vuestra boca dulce llena de amore 
que la onza de la gracia, y a cdmo la vende 

y a como la vende 

Por dios la nuestra novia cuerpo garrido 
Por dios de nuestra novia cuerpo garrido 
que vos ponei~ en escondido 
si vos ponelS albayalde 
que tambien vos parec{a vuestro marido 

y a vuestro marido 

"An old coin 

SIDE I BAND 5 
EL CABRITO 
SUNG BY: Alicia Benassayag de Bendayam 

1 

2 

Un cabri to y un cabri to 
que me compr6mi padre 

por dos ochitos 

Un cabrito y un cabrito 
que me compr6 mi padre 

por dos ochitos / 
y vi no el 9at9 y comio el cabrito. 
que me compro mi padre 

por dos ochitos 

1 

2 

I WeNT TO BATHE AT THE RIVER'S EDGE 

I went to bathe at the river's edge 
I went to bathe at the river's edqe 
There I foune,mother,MY handsome friend 
lie gave Me <;Jne embrace , and I gave him 

fl Ye and I gave him five 

I went lo bathe at tha clearing's ed"e 
I we:1t to bathe ... t the clearing's edge 
There I found,mother my hardsome lover 
He gave me one embrace,I gave him four 

I gave him four 

Heavens,the splendid body of the bride! 
Heavens,the splendid body of the bride! 
That you are hiding 
With gold dust makeup 
With gold eust makeup 

My mother never put anything on me 
My mother never put anything on me 
The face of the bride is like the moon 
An ounce of charm, how do you sell it? 

how do you sell it? 

I don't sell it by the ounce ,or"cuartetc 
I don't sell it by the ounce , or cuarterc 
I sell tt· to the lover of my heart 
An ounce of charm and all my possessions 

all my possessions . 

Heavens,my bride,kiss me! 
Heavens,my bride,kiss me! 
With your sweet mouth full of love 
An ounce of charm,how do you sell it( 

how do you sell it? 

Heavens,the graceful body of the bride: 
Heavens,the graceful body of the bride! 
That you are hiding 
With gold dust makeup 
And it appears so to your bridegroom,too 

to your bridegroom,too 

+ 
ONE KID 

One kid and one kid 
That my father bought me 

for two ochitos ----
One kid and one kid 
That my father bought me 

for two ochitos 
And the cat-came-and ate the kid 
That my father bought me 

for two ochitos 

3 Un cabrito y un cabrito 
que me compr6 mi padre 

por dos ochitos 

3 One kid and one kid 

y vino el perro 
y mord~cf el gato que 

comio el c~rito 
que me compro mi padre por dot 

por dos ochitos. 

That my father bought me 
for jzwo ochitos 

And the dog came 
And bit the cat that 

ate the kid 
That my father bought me 

for two ochitos 

3 

/ 
Y vino el palp y pego al perro 
porque mordi6 al gato ... 

4 

5 Y vino el ~uego y quem6 al palo 
porque pego al perro ... 

6 y vino el agua que apag6 el fuego 
gue guemo al palo ... 

7 y vi no el buey y bebib el agua 
que apago el fuego 

8 y vi no el sojet y degol16 al buey 
que bebid el agua ... 

9 y vino el malaj amabet que 
mate e\sojet 

que degoi 0 al buey 

10 y vino el Santo Bendito El 
y mato al mala] amabet 

que matc1 el sojet. .. 

+A Passover song sung at the sedar. 
Sung throughout the Jewish world 
in different languages and 
melodia.. 
"Ritual butcher 
""Angel of Death 

SIDE I BAND 6 

YO !:E LEV1\,.TARA UN LUNES 
Sl'-ll BY: Flora Benamol 

Yo me levantara un lunes 
un lunes antes de albor 
cogiera bashia en mana 
y a la mar me fuera yo, (mira as{) 

REFRAN 
Y al son de la liebre 
yo me ir~ a dormir 

He encontre con un mancebo 
~ que de mi qui20 burlar 

Ie he cogido del pescuezo 
y a la mar Ie echara a ahogar, ( ... ) 

REFRAN 

Y despues que 10 habia echado 
tomd y me sente a llorar 
duele mi corazon duele 
duele de verlo ahogar, ( ... ) 

./ 

~O~~nm!li~e~~af~{ ;e!~lvar 
Ie he cogido de la mano 
y a mi casa 10 lleve; ( •.. ) 

Le puse cama de rosa 
cabecera de ahazar 
cobertor con que se tapa 
ay! de hojas de un limonar,( ••. ) 

Le lavo y lavo su cara 
con hojas de un limonar 
Ie peinara yo su pelo 
con un peine de cristal, ( ... ) 

Le he cogido de la ~ano 
y a mi cama 10 subi 
media noche ya es pas ada 
y la cara no vuelve ami, ( ..• ) 

4 And the stick came and hit the dog 
Because the stick hit the dog ... 

5 And the fire came and burned the stick 
Because the stick hit the dog ... 

6 Andffr~ water came that put out the 
Because the fire burned the stick ... 

7 And the ox came and drank the water 
That put out the fire ... 

8 And the sojet"came and beheaded the ox 
That drank the water ... 

9 And the malaj amabet"~ame 
And killed the sojet 
That beheaded the ox ... 

10 And came El Santo Bendito El 
That killed the malaj amabet 
That killed the sojet. 

I AROSE ON A MONDAY 

I arose on a Monday 
On a Ilonday before dawn 
I took my water-jug 
And I went down to the Sea,(like that) 

R~frain 

And to the tune of the hare 
I shall fall asleep 

I met a young man 
W~o tried to molest me 
I grabbed him by the throat 
And I threw him into the sea 

R2frain 

And after I had thrown him in 
Then I sat down and I cried 
Pain, my heart pains me 

to drown, ( ... ) 

Pains me to see him drown, ( ... ) 

I took hold of my braids 
And went to save him 
I held him by the hand 
And took him to my house, ( ..• ) 

I laid him on a bed of roses 
A~ a cover to protect him 
At his head a pillow of lemon blossoms 
Oil the leaves of a lemon tree, ( •.. ) 

I bathe, and bathe his face again 
With leaves of a lemon tree 
I combed his hair 
Wi th a comb of crystal, ( ..• ) 

I took him by the hand 
And lifted him to my bed 
Half the night went by 
And his face does not turn to me, ( .•. ) 



YO ME LEVANTARA UN LUNES 
(Cont'd •• ./) 

Que te han dicho a ti Adelino? 
quien te ha hablado mal de mi 
si sera par roi marido , 
muy lejos esta de aqu{, mira asi. 

Se te da por mis hermanps 
muy lejos viven de aqui 
si 10 lejos se hace cerca 
para el que quiera venir, ( ..• j 

Si 10 lejos se hace cerca 
para el que quiera venir 
y 10 cerca se hace lejos 
para e1 que se quiera ir , mira asi. 

SIDE, I BA}lD 7 
MOSE SALIO DE MISRAIN 
SUNG BY: Alicia Benassayag 

MOS~ salio' de Misra"in 
huyendo del rey Parh6 
y se fuB'derecho a Hidi<Cn 
y se encontro con Yi t,ro 

Le dia' a cipora S\l hija 
porque era femiente aDios. 
Mose' paseando el gap ado 
que su suegra le entreg,)", 

MOS~ paseando el ganado 
al monte H~reb llego; 
viera arder una zarza, 
el zarza no se quemo. 

Mase se cubri~ sus ojos 
temiendo ver aDios, 
ayo una voz que decia: 
--Hose", Hose'·, roi siervo; 
descalza los tus zapatoJ 
que en lugar santo estas tu' 

Te iras al rey parh~ 
que te entregue las llaves 
de mi pueblo el hebreo, 

Yi si no te las entregare 
castigarle quiero yo 
con diez plag~s que le mande 
para sepa qUlen soy yo . 

Chorus 
Hodu la Adonay , qu~tob 
qui le holam hasdo 

I AROSE ON A MONDAY 
(C ont'd • •• / ) 

~-What have they told you, Adelino? 
I'/ho has spoken badly of me? 
If it is about my husband 
He is very far from here. 

If it is about my brothers 
Tney live far from here 
The far becomes near 
For whoever wants to COme 

The far becomes near 
For whoe ver wants to come . 
The near becomes far 
For whoever wants to r,o . 

MOSES LEFT EGYPT 

Moses left Egypt 
Escaping from the Pharoah 
He went straight to l1idian 
And met with Jethro 

He gave his daughter , Cipora 
Because he feared God. 
Moses tended the cattle 
That his mother- in- law gave him . 

~Ioses tended the cattle 
Arrived at Mount Horeb 
Saw the burning bush 
The bush that did not burn 

Hoses covered his eyes 
Afraid to see God 
He heard a voice that said: 
Moses , Hoses, my servant 
Take off your shoes 
For you are on holy ground. 

Go to the Pharoah 
And tell him to give you the keys 
Of my people, the Hebrews. 

If he doesn't give them to you 
I will punish him 
With ten plagues 
So he understands who I am 

Refrain 

Alabado sea Dios que es bueno , 
que para la Eternidad su misericordia 

Praised be God 
Who is Goodness 
And mercy 
For all Eternity 

Alabado sea tu nombre 
porque siempre bien nos di; 
y en los cielos y en la tierra 
tu merced nunca falt6. 

SIDE I BAND 8 
UNA HIJA TIENE EL REY 
SUNG BY: Alicia Benassayag 

Una hija tiene el rey 
una hija regalada 
su padre , par mas valo~ 
y un castillo la fraguara. 

Praised be they name 
For you have always been bountiful 
And in the heavens and on the ea~th 
Your mercy has never faltered 

THE KING HAS A DAUGHTER 

The king has a daughter 
A vcry spoiled daughter 
Her father, to make her more desirable 
Built her a castle . 

4 

Por ventanas a la mar 
por donde el aire la entrara 
por una le entraba el sol 
por otras el aire de la ma~ana 

Por la mas chiquita de elIas 
entra un gavilan y sale 
con sus a las abiertas 
y no le hace ningun male 

Bordando esta un carniso~ 
para el hijo de la reina 
bordando~e esta con oro 
labrandole esta con seda 

Y entre puntada y puntada , 
un aljofar y una perla 
"Par que no cantas roi bien£. 
"Porgue no cantas, la bellai." 

Porgue no cantas, roi bien£. 
Porgue no cantas , la bella l" 
"Ni canto, ni cantar~, 
que mi arnor esta en la guerr a. II 

Yo una carta escriber~ 
de mi puno y de mi letra 
Que me traigan a mi amor 
Sano y vivo y sin cadenas. 

Y si no me Ie trajeren 
yo armare una grande guerra 
de navios por el mar 
de gente armada por t ierra 

Si no hubiere velas pronto 
mis ricas trenzas pusiera 
Si no hubiere remos pronto' 
mis lindos bra eon pusiera 

Si no viene capit~n 
yo me pondria a la bandera 
para que diga la gente: 
"Viva, Vlva esa doncella , 
Que por salvar a su amor 
se echo ella a la tormenta. 

*an imperfect pearl 
This ballad is also called 
PO!l~'E NO CANTAIS LA BELLA 

SIDE I BArlO 9 
NUESTRO SEiloR ELOIIENU 
SmJG BY: Alicia Benassayag 

Nuestro Senor Elohenu 
llama a Mose Rabbenu 
para darnos Tore tenu 
que ernpieza can Anoji 

Chorus 
Ana Adonay ochiana 
nuestros pecados selahna 
Eliyahu mebaserna 
con el que dijo Anoji 

*God 
**Torah. The first five books 
of the Old Testament given 
to Hoses on Ilount Sinai 
***The first commandment 

Through windows that view the sea 
The air flowed in. 
Through one the sun entered 
Through others, the morning air. 

Through the smallest one 
A sparrow hawk enters and leaves 
With his Wings outspread 
He does no one harm 

She embroiders a night dress 
For the queen's son 
Embroidering it with gold 
Ornamenting it with silk. 

And between one stitch and another 
An aljohar* antl a pearl. 
"Why don't you sing, my treasure 
Why don't you sing, my beauty?" 

"~lhy don't you sing, my treasure 
Why don't you sing , my beauty?" 
"I don't sing, nor will I sing 
For my love is in the war." 

I will write a letter 
With my own hand and might 
That they bring back my lover 
H~althy, alive and unchained. 

fu,d if they do not bring him back 
I will start a great war 
With ships on the sea 
And armed people on land. 

If no sailing ships are available 
I will use my sumptuous braids 
If no oars are available 
I will use my beautiful arms 

If no captain is available 
I will place myself at the helm 
So that people "/ill say 
Long live, long live that maiden 
To save her love 
She hurled herself into the storm. 

OUR LORD ELOHENU 

Our Lord Elohenu* 
Called Rabbi ~oses 
To give us the Torah** 
That begins with Anoji***I 

Refrain 
Please Lord, save us 
Forgive us our sins 
Elija prophesizes 
with him who said Anoji I 



NlJ";S1'R0 ",,"1;{ t.LJ;1jo;':U 
(Cont' d , . . I ) 

!~ose subia a los samayim 
sin ajila y sin mayim 
trujo las luhot senallim 
que empieza con Anoji 

Chorus 

Nos die sus haseref adiberqt 
conlsus dinin y sus sodot 
alll estaban los nesamot 
cuando Dios gijo Anoji. 

Chorus 

Nuestra Leyes estimada 
de las humot apartada 
de Israel es amada 
y del que dijn Anoji 

Chorus 

En Arsinay hizo lumbrar 
con truenos y vos de sofar 
a Israel hizo temblar 
cuando Dios dijo Anoji . 

Chorus 

Hicimos un grande yerro 
mas duro era que el hierro 
sirbemos al mal becerro 
contra El que dijo Anoji 

****rarn ' s horn 

SIDE II BAND 1 
LA GALLARDA 
SUNG BY : Flora Benamol 

Estabase la Gallarda 
en su ventana florida 
peinando rubios cabellos 
que paracen seda fina . 

Por ahi paso un caballero 
de Santa Maria arriba 
- - Suba, suba, caballero ; 
suba , suba , por su vida. 

El caballero subia. 
y a la sala se tenia 
y asomose a una ventana. 
por tener aire que hacia . 

y encontr~ a cien cabezas 
colgadas de las olivas: 
- iDe qUien son esas c?bezas , 
Gallarda , traidora mla? 

Son de Chon el bravo 
que andaba por las oli vas 
--Gallarda , pone la mesa 
y cabal lero bien la guia 

Puso manteles de h i l o 
cubierto s de plata fina 
--Cene , cene , cab a l lero 
cene , cene , por su vida . 

OU;, LO ' !) i;;LO'li.;-!'j 
(S on:: 'd •. . / j 

Moses climbed to the sky 
Without food and without water 
He brought the two tablets 
That begins with Anoji I . 

Refrain 

He gave us the Ten Commandments 
With tts laws and its secrets 
The souls were there 
When God said Anoji I . 

Refrain - - - -
Our Law is beloved 
Far from the walls(of the temple) 
And Israel is loved . 
By him who said Anojl I . 

Refrain ----
On Mount Sinai he made a great f:iIre 
With thunder and sound of the sofar"" 
He made Israel tremble 
Hhen God said Anoji I . 

We made a great mistake 
A terrible mistake 
Ive worshipped the evil calf 
~Ihich was against him who said Anoj i I . 

LA GALLARDA 

There was La Gallarda 
At her window , blooming Vii th flowers 
Comging her blonde hair 
That looked like fine silk: 

A gentleman walked by 
From above Santa !1aria 
--Come up, gentleman 

Come up , if you please 

The gentleman went up . 
When he was in t he room 
He leaned out of a window 
To feel air outside. 

He found a ~llndred heads 
Hanging from t he o l ive t r ees 
--Whose heads are those 
Gallarda, my treacherous one? 

They belong to Chon , e l bravo 
I'lho walked through the olive trees 
- -Gallarda, sets the table 
The gent l eman directed her well 

She l a id out t he linen tab lecloths 
Service of fine s i l ver 
--Eat , eat your s upper , gent leman 
Eat your s upper , if you pleas e 
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- - Vengo y cenado de casa 
por ser el 6ltimo dfa 
Gallarda pone la cama 
caballero bien la guia 

Puso colchones de lana 
sabanas de holanda fina 
y en mitad de los colcpones 
y un pu~al de oro metla . 

Y a eso de la media noche 
Gallarda se removia / 
- -Quebuscas tu alIi , Gallarda 
Gallarda, traidora mfa? 

--BuseD yo un punal de oro 
para quitprte la ~ida. 
Y ese punal que tu buscas 
Ya en mis manas 10 teni'a. 

Se 10 metio por la espalda 
y el corazon la partia 
y eso de la media noche 
que Gallarda morirla . 

Portero , abre la puerta 
y abre, abre por tu vida 
--Yo no puedo abrir a nadie 
mientras no amanezca e1 dia . 

Que si Gallarda Is. sabe 
la vida me quitaria. 
--No Ie temas tu a Gal larda 
ni a toda su Gallardia . 

--No Ie temas tu a Ga}larda 
ni a toda su Gallardia 
que Gallarda ya esta muerta 
y en su sala esta tendida. 

Que Gallarda ya esta muerta 
y en su sala esta tendida . 
--Si es verdad 10 que Ud. dice 
el reino gand de Castilla. 

Si es verdad 10 que Ud.dice 
el reino gpno de Castilla 
que de cien que habian entrado 
y fld . que salio con vida . 

SIDE II B&"D 2 
PERSONA SOY YO, EL BUEN S 101 
SUNG BY: Singer Unknown 

Persona soy yo , el buen sidi 
como ti,Jui yo naci~a 
siete anos me pagaron • 
en haldas de una mi t{a 

Que me quede'" siete ai'i'os 
en una oscura monti~a 
y hoy se acaban los siete anos 
en esta manana en e1 dia 

WIn another version entitled 
LA INFANTINA(THE LITTLE PRINCESS) 
a knight having lost his way in 
a lone l y forest finds a young 
p r incess on top of a tall oak 
t ree with golden roots and silver 
b ranches. The light from her 

-- I have already eaten at home 
It being the last day 
Gallarda made the bed 
The gentleman directed her well 

She put out woolen mattresses 
Sheets of Dutch linen 
And in "the niddle of the mattresses 
She inserted a golden dagger 

In the middle of the night 
Gallarda stirred 
--Hhat are you looking for , Gallarda 
Gallarda, my treacherous one? 

I am looking for a golden dagger 
To take your life away 
--That dagger that you look for 
I have in my own hand 

He thrust it into her back 
And split her heart in two 
It was the middle of the night 
!~hen Gallarda died. 

Porter , open the door 
Open, open, if you please 
- -I cannot open it to anyone 
Until the dawn comes up. 

If Gallarda knew 
She would take my life away. 
--Do not be afraid of Gallarda 
And all :her Gallarda ways. 

-- Do not be afraid of Gallarda 
And all her Gallarda ways 
For Gallarda is dead now 
And laid out in the parlor 

For Gallarda is dead now 
And laid out in the parlor 
--Yes, if it is what you say 
Then you deserve to rule Castile . 

- -Yes , if it is true what you say 
~ben you deserve to rule Castile. 
Of the hundred who entered here 
You alone are alive. 

, 
I AM A HU~mN BEING, GOOD SIR 

I am a human being , good Sidi 
Like you I was born 
Seven years I have paid 
Cared for by one of my aunts. 

I stayed seven years 
On a dark mountain 
And today the seven years end 
In the morning of this day 

eyes illuminates the forest . 
Today or tomorro" her time is up . 
The rest is like the version 
given here except that her 
disappearance is explained: A 
king and seven dukes - her father 
and seven brothers - carry her off. 



PERSONA SOY YO EL lUEN SIDr 
(Cont'd ••• /l 

Por" tu vida, el cabt'~lero 
llevame en tu compan~a 
o ll~vame por mu~er, 
o llevame por am~ga , 

o llevame por esclava 
a servirte toda lid vida. 

Madre vieja tengo en casa 
su consejo tomar{a 
el consejo que le daba 
que la tome por amiga . 
Cuando volvio el caballero 
no encontr6 ni roble ni a 1a nina 

Hombre que tal prepda pierde 
que castigo merecia 
que Ie aten pies y manos 
y le arrastren por la via . 

SIDE II BA'lD 3 
BRILLANA 
SUNG BY : Ester Kadosh Israel 

Una .hija tiene el rey 
que se llamaba Brillana, 
se fuer a pasear un dla 
a los campos de Granada 

Se fue a pasear un d{a 
a los campos de Granada 
donde estan rosas y flores 
clavelinas y albahacas 

En medio de aquella huerta 
esta una fuente de agua clara 
siete chorras corren de ella 
todos los siete de plata 

Siete chorros corren de ella 
todos los siete de plata 
tres eran de aqua dulce 
cuatro eran de agua salada 

Como eso viera Brillana 
de p.tpnto se remangara 
a banar su lindo cuerpo , 
su lindo cuerpo ba~ara 

Una sierpe temerosa,/ 
delante se la pondr~a 
Uy! val game Dios del cielo 
que era esto que yo via 

'In another version, entitled 
LA CALUl·1NIA DE LA REINA (THE QUEEN ' S 
SLANDER) Briana, the count's wife, 
is walking through the gardens of 
Granada . She disrobes and bathes 
in a magic fountain. A horrible 
snake appears and Briana cries out 
in terror. The King hears her and 
declares his love for her. The 
following day the queen accuses 
Briana , before the entire court, 
of being the king ' s mistress. 

r AM A H'lMAN 'lElll '; G )OD 5I R 
(Cont'd ••. /l 

I beg you,sir 
Take me with you 
Take me as your wife 
Or take me as your friend 
Or take me as your slave 
To serve you all ,ny life 

~Iy old mother' lives at home 
I will take her advice 
The advice she gave him was 
Take her as his friend 
When the gentleman returned 
~fief~~~~ neither the oak tree nor 

A man who loses such a jewel 
Ilhat punishment does he deserve? 
Let h~s feet and hands be tied 
And be dragged down the road. 

BRIANA' 

The king has a daughter 
Whose name was Briana 
One day she was walking 
In the fields of Granada 

One day she was walking 
In the fields of Granada 
Where roses and flowers grow 
Carnations and sweet basil. 

In the middle of that orchard 
There is a fountain of clear water 
From it spurt seven jets of water 
All seven of silver 

From it spurt seven jets of water 
All seven of silver 
Sweet water from three 
Salt water from four. 

When Briana saw this 
Quickly she tucked up her skirts 
To bathe her lovely body 
Her lovely body to bathe. 

A snake, frightened 
Appeared in front of her 
Oh! God in ilieaven save me! 
What was that I saw? 

The count returns home intending to kill 
Briana. She calls her daughter and 
orders her to go before the king with 
Briana's head on a platter , begging 

him to accept this "honest trout .:' The 
King kilt, the count and the Queen,and 
marries Briana . 
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iuyj Val game Dios del,cielo 
q~e era esto que yo v~a , 
s~ se me alarga las anos 
o se me acorta mi vida 

O!dola hab{~ el buen reye 
que estaba por una ven tana 
ni se te alargan los anos 
ni se te acorta tu vida 

Siete anos habian siete 
que estoy por esta ventana 
s6lo por una p'alabra 
Brillana de tl escuchara 

I 
Solo por una palabra, 
Brillana de t{ escuchara 
Sera reina de siete imperios 
ser~ reina y estimada 

I , 

Oidala habia la reina 
que estA par una ventana 
otro d{a en 1a ma~ana 
a los condes convidara 

" -v Otro dia en la manana 
a los condes convidara 
al alzar de los manteles 
Spoken(al terminar la comida) 
de las mujeres hablaran. 

Al alzar de los manteles 
de las mujeres hablaran 
todos tenlis buenas mujeres 
sino Brillana que es mala 
(---Ah{' danaste al rey) Spoken 

Como se oyera el buen reye 
de pronto se lavantara 
se fuera para Sll casa 
a contarle 10 que pasa 

Brillanita, Brillanita, 
Brillanita de mi vida 

saca esa toca de la arca 
tdcatele bien tocada 
(--- urn eso bonito) Spoken 

Saca esa toca de la arca 
tocatela bien tocada 
con veinticinco alfileres 
y cuenta al rey 10 que pasa 

El buen rey como latha v~sto 
de pronto ya 10 sab~a. 
ya 10 sabo yo el buen conde 
que tu vienes a matarme 

Ya 10 se yo el buen conde 
que tu vienes a matarme. 
Con Brillanita, tu hija, 
que tu me dejes hablare 

Sacci espada de su cinta 
Y a toda gente matara 
14atara a con des y a duques 
Y a todos los de su casa. 

I 

Matara a condes y a duques 
y a todos.los de su casa 
y otro dia en la maXana 
con Brillanita se casare. 

Oh ! God in heaven save me! 
What was that I saw? 
Will it' lengthen my years 
Or shorten my life. 

The good king heard her 
As he stood by the window 
--It will not lengthen your years 
Or shorten your life. 

For seven years, seven 
I have been at this window 
(Hoping) for a single word 
From you , Btiana 

(Hoping) for a single word 
From you Briana 
You will be the queen of seven empires 
You will be the queen, and well-beloved 

The queen heard it 
As she stood at the window 
The next day in the morning 
She invited the counts. 

The next day in the morning 
She invited the counts. 
When the tablecloths were removed 
(spoken: when dinner was over) 
They talked about the women. 

When the tablecloths were removed 
They talked about the women. 
---All of you have good women 
Only Briana is bad . 
(spoken: Here you hurt the king . ) 

When the king meard this 
He rose immediately 
And went to his house 
To tell her what was going on. 

Brianita, Brianita 
Brianita , my love 
Take that headdress from the chest 
Fasten it on securely 
(spoken: that pretty one.) 

Take that headdress from the chest 
Fasten it on securely 
With twenty-five ,hBtpins 
And tell the king what is going on 

As soon as the good king saw her 
He knew what was going on. 
---I now know, my good count 
that you come to kill me . 

---I now know , my good count 
that you come to kill me . 
---With Brianita , your daughter 
Let me talk with her. 

He pulled a dagger out of his belt 
And killed all the people 
Killed counts and dukes 
And everyone in his household 

Killed counts and dukes 
And everyone in his household 
And the next day in the morning 
He married Brianita. 



PIYYUTIM (Side II Band 4-9) 

Religio us p oems, called Piyyutim in 
Hebrew, are set to music and sung 
in the synagogue during services. 
Inserted within the standard prayers, 
they offer a lively contrast t o the 
stable elements in Jewish liturgy. 
From the Destruction of the Temple 
i n 70 C.E. to the 19th century, 
Jewish poets in the Orient and 
Europe enriched the traditional 
services by the addition of these 
literary creations. 

For centuries Israel was the 
center of Jewish poetry. In the 
10th century the creative spark passed 
from the Orient, where an inflexible 
religious rradition resisted innovation, 
to Spain. For,se veral generations 
particularly in Muslim Spain, poetry -
secular and religious - reached peaks 
of perfection never known before. Such 
writers as Solomon ibn Gabirol, Moses and 
Abraham ibn Ezra, and Judah Ha Levi, the 
greatest of them all, flourished in an 
atmosphere of literary and cultural 
excellence. I-Iany wrote secular verse 
as well as some, like Ha Levi, frequented 
Jewish ~iterary courts of Andalusia, 
influenced by the sensuality and orientalism 
of Arabic love poetry and music of that time. 
This poetry became the model for subsequent 
generations of poets in North Africa, Provence, 
Yemen and Babylonia. 

The Jewish poets made important 
contributions to Jewish literature. It had been 
the custom to use talmudic and mishrashic 
material (commentaries on the Hebrew Scriptures 
written before 400-1200 C.E.) as source material. 
The Spanish Jews, however, preferred to follow 
the language and style of the Bible itself thus 
composing a more popular, more personal, more 
lucid poetry. They were published in pr~vate 
editions in various Jewi;h communities, and this 
practice still prevails. 

§IDE II BAND 4 - CITY OF JOY 
(Unident~£~ed author, not ~n Davidson) 

And someone with a full heart wanders 
Around the City of Joy which is no more. 
Please light up, City of the Temple 
My beautiful City ____________ __ 
I am as dark as a raven 
My beautiful City was destroyed 
My eyes are filled with tears, and I weep 
For the crippled and heroes who fought there 
Why should I not lament and weep? 
For the City of Glory is no more. 
In this Holy Place there is glory 
God built it as a source of life 

for generations to corne. 
And I am the daughter of Judah. 

Note: Sr. Siboni's singing is indis
tinct in this piyyut. Therefore the 
transcription is incomplete, - as is 
the English translation. 

SIDE II BAND 5 - THE OVERSEER 
By Simon ben Lavi(Davidson: Mem 2531,Vol. 3, 

p.186) 
God is the Overseer whose presence is known 
Who watches each and everyone. 
Messiah and Savior 
Bring good tidings to a suffering people. 
You planted vines of grapes 
You picked them before they ripened 
You dug a fence around the~ 
You broke r~ght through the fence. 
Even the grapes of Nazarite 
Were gathered unripe into baskets 
You gathered the grain 
Whether green or in full ripeness. 

SIDE II BAND 6 - GOD IS ALIVE 
(Author Unidentified. Not in Davidson) 

The living God, how awesome You are! 
The people You have chosen 
~ill praise You with their lips 
I shall speak of your commandments 

Solomon Siboni, the singer on this recording, Your laws will crown our heads 
was the excellent cantor of Abraham Laredo's with strength and majesty 
synagogue in Tangier in 1956. He sang for As it is written in Your Torah 
Friday night and Saturday morning services as well By Moses, your servant. 
as for the principal Holy Days of the Jewish 
calendar, including the Kinot for the day of 
mourning Tish a be Ab. H-e---
was trained by a master 
hazzan of Fez, Morocco 
and kne w about 600 poems and 
their tunes and the Jewish 
prayers. Explaining how a 
medody was adapted for one 
of his Bongs, Siboni said,"The 
tune for this piyyut is a 
fast Spanish dance, (and he 
illustrated) now I will slow 
it down, and it will sound 
right. And it did. 

*More than 35,000 piyyutim have been listed in 
Israel Davidspnr."Thesaurus of Medieval Hebrew 
Poetry" but thousands remai ned unpublished. 

Your hands will be a reminder 
Between Your eyes another reminder * 
Of the ways of God and his Commandments 
Listen please, and your heart will receive 
His laws and teachings 

He (God) will shower you with blessings 
Reward you for your deeds 
that You will utter with your mouth that 
Great is the name of Your Kingdom! 

*twillen 
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SIDE II BAND 7 - FROM THE MOUTH OF GOD* 
Anonymous (Dav idson: Aleph 2982, Vol.l pg.140) 

Israel will be blessed by the Word of God 
There is no one mighty as God, 
There is no one blessed as the son of Arnram* 
There is nothing as great as the Torah 
And no one seeks God like Israel 
There is no one as splendid as God. 
And no one desires Him as Israel. 

The following lines in Spanish are sung 
intermittently with the Hebrew: 

De boca de Dios (2) 
sera bendita Israel 

No hay mas f ue rte que Adonay 
110 hay m.1,s b e ndi t o que el hijo 
de Amram* 

No hay mas gr ande q ue la ley 
De boca de Dios(~) 
Ser~ bendita Israel 

From the mo uth o f God 
Israel wi ll be ble ssed 

No one ~s more powe rful tha n Adonay 
No one is More bl essed than the s on 
of I·los e s 
Nothing ~s gre ate r than the Law 
From the mouth of God 
Israel w~ll be blessed.' 

*An alphabet acrostic sung dur~ng 
the traditional process~on w~thin 
the synagogue on the holy days of 
Shem~n~ Atzeret and Sirnhat Torah. ----

SIDE II-BAND 8 - MY WINTRY DAYS 
By Israel Najera' (16th century) 
Dav~dson:Yod 2917,Vol.2 pg.39~ 

In my w~ntry days You loved me 
Now in my misery You desert me. 
Please comfort me 
You tortured me many days, My Beloved 
You l~ved in your lofty abode, as 

you des~red. 
You cnose th~s people from among the nations. 
Before I called, You answered me. 
Now You send me away. 
REFRAIN: In my wintry days You tortured me 

My enemy ruled over me 
I became a symbol of m~sfortune to all nations 
From the pit of my despair, You lifted me up 
Poor and stumbling 
I thank You for 1~ft1ng me up. 

REFRAIN 

I was surrounded by so much misery 
Wh~le you journeyed with us 
Have pity on me, Rock (G6d) 
The place of shelter~ng power. 
Why d~d you make me a target? 

REFRAIN 

(My hope) is that my days be lengthened 
And You w111 not neglect me. 
Your words consoled me 
Comforted me well. 

Note: These are literal translations wh~ch 
because of Jewish myst~cal thought may have 
hidden meanings. 

'lived in Safed, the holy city of Israel 



SIDE II BAND 9 - YOUR LOVE IS SWEET 
By Israel Najera(16th century) 
Dav1dson: Yod 337l, Vol. 2, pg.4l3 

Your love is sweet, You Delicate One 
Dramatic as a regiment of banners 
Your 11PS are a honeycomb of fine fragrance 
Your nose 1S myrrh and aloes 
Your he1ght tall as a cypress 
Your breast a cluster of grapes. 
To whom shall I compare You, gazelle 
To roes or hinds? 
To You El1jah br1ngs good tidings 
And the hearts of ch1ldren back to their fathers. 
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.o ,oy 1~::J p'n1 1 'K1 , r~::J ,1'il 1'K 

.'K'W'::> ~'1:l1n 1'K1 ,il'1n::> 'K~T 1~K 

Side II Band 8 

,'JnWOJ '1~~ ~ny ,'ln~ilK ,~'" '1:1' 
.'In'JY n10'::> 'i" ,~l"DW1 W'" KlK 

.n'lp 11 oy '"p lln ,n'lK ?l~I~ nl~1I1 
.'In"?W op" ilny ,n'JY 'nK'p 0'0 

.' In' lY ... '!l," ~t!' 

o'WO 'n"il oy ?::>, ,'WD~ '~"K ,~ ~i' 
.'In'?, ,~ 'K l'lK ,?1I1nll ?, ~?' '1~0 

.' In'lY ... '!l," '1:1' 

on1YOO nYOl TK1:I ,n1Y' ~l' ',y 1!l~K 

.' ln01l1 YlnO' "0' ,nlVl111' I1YO '1~ ?10n 
• 'In'lY ... '!l'" '1:1' 

.O'~?lY? nlln K? ,~ ,0'0' l~'K OK ,'nlK l? 
.'JnOn l ,~ 1" K~t!K ,O'O,"J n'~i '7 1il 

.' In' lY ... ' !l'" 'ZJ' 

10 '0 

Side II Band 9 1"" 19' 

Tetuan 

on"lil::J iln"K ,ilO'Yl l','i 1!l' 
.nl'"Kl ,10 lnK ,n"l ~1~ l'nlnn1l1 

• nl?1~1I1K~ l"111 ,"~' 1I11'~? lnolp 01, 
.nl"K' lK nlK~~? ,"'~~ lO'K '0 ?K 

• n1~K 'Y O~J~ )7 )'W' ,~'?K ~10 'w~o l' 

Flora Benamol, Singer of wedding songs 
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Tetuan 
Ester Kadosh, singer of ballads 
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